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s = Percentage broadband of total cable capex
0 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
1 2.846 832 -1.183 -3.197 -5.211 -7.225 -9.240 -11.254 -13.268 -15.282 -17.297
2 5.692 3.678 1.663 -351 -2.365 -4.379 -6.394 -8.408 -10.422 -12.436 -14.451
3 8.538 6.524 4.509 2.495 481 -1.533 -3.548 -5.562 -7.576 -9.590 -11.605
4 11.384 9.370 7.355 5.341 3.327 1.313 -702 -2.716 -4.730 -6.744 -8.759
5 14.230 12.216 10.201 8.187 6.173 4.159 2.144 130 -1.884 -3.898 -5.913
6 17.076 15.062 13.047 11.033 9.019 7.005 4.990 2.976 962 -1.053 -3.067
7 19.922 17.908 15.893 13.879 11.865 9.851 7.836 5.822 3.808 1.793 -221
8 22.768 20.754 18.739 16.725 14.711 12.696 10.682 8.668 6.654 4.639 2.625
9 25.614 23.600 21.585 19.571 17.557 15.542 13.528 11.514 9.500 7.485 5.471
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!7variable Obs Mean Std. Dev Min Max
pen 224 .0908269 .0764561 0 .3173083
cable 224 .3973484 .2944095 0 1
retail 224 .7752965 .1526288 .3681922 1
isdn 224 .1568416 .1327081 .0114961 .4857143
gdp 224 25189.29 5.668.857 15300 45900
inctv 224 .2036127 .3090877 0 .8854054




pen cable retail isdn gdp inctv density
pen 1
cable -0.1121 1
retail -0.2751 -0.0100 1
isdn -0.1526 -0.2386 0.0563 1
gdp -0.0334 -0.3118 0.1149 0.5561 1
inctv 0.0028 0.0965 0.0466 0.1757 -0.3186 1
density 0.1766 0.1381 -0.0942 0.0194 0.0884 -0.3297 1
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Country Company Plan downstream1 upstream price in € connectivity included?
Austria TA AonSpeed 500MB 768 128 28,06 500MB
Belgium Belgacom ADSL Skynet Go 3000 128 36,06 10.000MB
Denmark TDC CableModem 1024 128 44,82 unlimited
Finland TeliaSonera ADSL 1024 512 107,69 unlimited
France FT eXtense fidelite 1024 128 67,92 unlimited
Germany DT T-Online dsl 1000 768 128 27,05 1.000MB
Ireland eirecom eircom i-stream starter (residential) 512 128 45,91 4.000MB
Italy TI Alice 640 640 128 53,46 unlimited
Luxembourg p&T SpeedSurf RUN 512 128 71,67 15.000MB
Netherlands KPN ADSL Komfort 1024 160 46,87 unlimited
Norway Telenor Online ADSL oppgradert 704 128 42,25 10.000MB
Portugal SAPO (PT) SAPO ADSL.PT 512 128 44,47 20.000MB
Spain Telefonica Linea ADSL 512 512 128 95,03 unlimited
Sweden Telia Telia Broadband 500 500 400 33,28 unlimited
Switzerland Swisscom Broadway ADSL600 600 100 35,62 unlimited
UK BT BT Yahoo! Broadband Home 512 256 38,71 unlimited
Source: OECD, Benchmarking Broadband Prices in the OECD, 18.6.2004, DSTI/ICCP/TISP (2003)8/final
all prices as of October 2003
prices originally in USD, PPP, including VAT, converted into € using average Interbank exchange rate of October 2003
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 Country  Company  BB-cable
offering since
Capex in EURO (mn.)  Subscriber
2000 2001 2002 2003 Sum Subscriber 4Q2003 (tsd.)
UK NTL 4Q00 2.129 1.846 722 385 5.082 1.385
UK Telewest 4Q00 865,6 881,8 713,1 329,7 2.790,2 408,0
Denmark Telia Stofa 1Q00 29,1 292,0 104,1 42,9 468,1 104,0
Norway UPC / chello 1Q00 7,6 67,6 106,0 - 181,3 37,0
Finland Helsinki Television (HTV) 1Q00 - - 8,9 8,1 17,0 43,0
Finland Sonera (small # cable) 4Q01 - - - - - 24,0
Sweden Com Hem 1Q00 82,2 61,5 29,3 8,0 180,9 103,0
Sweden UPC Sverige (chello) 1Q00 9,7 32,1 17,4 - 59,3 68,6
France NC Numericable 1Q01 - - - - - 89,0
France Noos 1Q00 - - - - - 203,0
France UPC France (chello) 1Q00 21,4 128,0 240,2 - 389,6 28,0
Ireland NTL 4Q01 - - - 16,4 16,4 6,8
Portugal TV Cabo (PT subsidiary) 4Q99 - 470,0 34,3 44,4 548,7 224,0
Portugal Cabovisao 1Q00 - - - - - 78,6
Spain ONO 4Q99 428,0 360,0 252,0 199,0 1.239,0 182,0
Spain Auna - - - - - 365,0
Germany iesy (eKabel) 3Q02 - - - - - 1,0
Germany PrimaCom 1Q00 99,4 64,7 36,6 32,5 233,2 81,0
Netherlands UPC (chello) 2Q99 643,7 286,5 112,1 - 1.042,3 322,0
Netherlands Casema 4Q00 269,6 100,3 71,2 - 441,1 161,0
Netherlands Essent 2Q99 145,0 176,0 79,8 62,8 463,6 265,0
Netherlands Multikabel 3Q00 - - - - - 79,0
Belgium UPC Belgium 2Q99 3,1 9,3 10,4 - 22,9 25,1
Belgium Telenet 3Q97 200,0 200,0 67,6 100,4 568,0 300,0
Austria UPC TeleKabel 1Q00 30,8 103,5 141,5 - 275,8 200,0
Austria Liwest 4Q97 - - - - - 18,3
Switzerland Cablecom 1Q98 - 248,9 141,5 116,6 506,9 190,0
Total all cable capex 14.526,5 4.991,4
Information on capex for (subscribers) 3.887 - = not available
Total cable subscribers 4Q2003 5.390
%-age covered 72,1%
estimate of total capex 20.143
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Dependent variable: pen




cable 0.241 0.231 0.270
(7.80)*** (7.21)*** (7.93)***
cable2 -0.235 -0.228 -0.277
(7.56)*** (7.55)*** (7.60)***
retail 0.034 0.028 0.041
(1.40) (1.00) (1.49)
inctv 0.055 0.057 0.060
(5.48)*** (4.33)*** (5.71)***
isdn -0.101 -0.106 -0.107
(3.98)*** (4.22)*** (4.03)***
lngdp 0.048 0.054 0.046
(2.75)*** (1.57) (2.45)**
density 0.000 0.000 0.000
(6.83)*** (5.96)*** (7.00)***
Constant -0.372 -0.423 -0.356
(2.20)** (1.23) (2.00)**
pc NA -0.020 NA
(0.35)
passed NA 0.012 NA
(0.77)
R-squared 0.72 0.72 0.71
Robust t-statistics in parentheses
* significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%;
*** significant at 1%
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Regression with robust standard errors Number of obs =      16
F(  7,     8) =    4.00
Prob > F =  0.0353
R-squared =  0.6631
Root MSE =  .06572
pen Coef. Robust Std. Err. t P>t
cable 1.011351 .4569909 2.21 0.058 -.0424715 2.065174
cable2 -1.594084 .6484459 -2.46 0.039 -3.089403 -.0987647
inctv .0828188 .0611909 1.35 0.213 -.0582877 .2239254
retail .2297705 .1344403 1.71 0.126 -.0802494 .5397903
isdn -.0997707 .2090355 -0.48 0.646 -.5818074 .382266
lngdp .071854 .1031128 0.70 0.506 -.1659245 .3096325
density .0002855 .0001366 2.09 0.070 -.0000295 .0006006
_cons -.8343984 1.050786 -0.79 0.450 -3.257515 1.588718
95% Conf. Interval
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Regression with robust standard errors Number of obs =      34
F(  4,    29) =   19.00
Prob > F =  0.0000
R-squared =  0.4084
Root MSE =   .1434
pen Coef. Robust Std. Err. t P>t
cable .731301 .4263582 1.72 0.097 -.1406995 1.603301
cable2 -.9167432 .5612938 -1.63 0.113 -2.064718 .2312315
lngdp .0339979 .0150966 2.25 0.032 .003122 .0648739
density .0000463 .0000113 4.10 0.000 .0000232 .0000694
_cons -.2763884 .1268264 -2.18 0.038 -.5357776 -.0169992
95% Conf. Interval
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